
Eversley & California  Horley Town 

Playing in Red/Blue   
Charlie LUSTY 1 Conor Young (GK) 

Ali DICKIE 2 Reisse Griffin 

Connor ALLSTON - Club Captain 3 Liam Roberts 

Josh Saped 4 Scott Murphy (C) 

Aaron ROWLAND 5 Lloyd Connelly 

Ste PEACOCK 6 Endrit Dobraj 

Brad BROWN 7 Sam Morgan 

Dan MELVILLE 8 Theo Campbell 

Josh SMITH - Captain 9 Ryan Sullivan 

Adam EDWARDS 10 Steven Betancourt 

Jamie MCARTHY 11 Bobby Bennett 

Sam WOOD 12 Luke Gaffney 

Clive AKEM-CHE 14 Luke Elgar 

Mo DAVIES 15 Elliott Thompson 

Jordan ROWLAND 16 Scott Elgar 

Robbie SLACK 17 Taryn Smith 

Charlie YORK 18 Adam Heagney 

Ryan WHYTE 19 Robert Hendry 

Owen POWELL 20 Oliver Martinez 

Marcus GUEST 21 Joseph Caulcrick 

William CORBISHLEY 22 Roy Gayle 

  Jamie Watts 

   

   

   

   

   

Ellis WOODS Manager  

Jack MEDHURST Assistant Manager  

 Coach  

 Physio   

Referee Ceri Williams  

Assistants Chris Little Steve Rudrum 

Welcome to Epsom & Ewell FC 
Combined Counties Division 1 
 
Date: 24th November 2018 
 
KO Time: 3:00 PM 
 

Welcome to the Den 
Home of the Boars 

 
Always find us on Twitter @EversleyCaliFC  

https://twitter.com/EversleyCaliFC


 
Afternoon all,  
 
Welcome to Fox Lane, home of the Boars! 
 
Today we’d like to welcome Epsom and Ewell to the club, we hope for spectators 
and playing personnel alike, that it’s a good contest!  
 
We’re expecting a tough game, however, on the back of four wins, and a hugely 
spirited performance Vs Deportivo (while down to ten men), I’m expected the same 
from us!  
 
We’re in form at the moment, the players have bought in to a couple of new ideas 
and we’re all singing from the same hymn sheet once again.  
 
Good luck to all involved today. I look forward to having a beer with you all after 
the game. 
 
Thanks 
 
Ellis  
 
Eversley and California FC First Team Manager  

Managers Notes 

Player 

 

Player Sponsor 

Daniel CROZIER  

Jack Hellewell Starbucks 

Ben WARREN  

Peter SHAY  

Adam ANGUS  

Dan ERKSINE  

Dan HONNOR  

Daniel PYNE  

Samuel NALLETAMBY  

Jacob MILLIGAN  

Andrew PEARSON  

Joe SCULLEY  

Sam KNIGHT  

Robbie SLACK  

Charlie YORK  

Lewis WIGGINS  

Ryan WHYTE Lisa & the Girls 

Matt COX  

Owen POWELL  

Marcus GUEST Hartleys Groom Room 

 Our Player Sponsors 

https://www.starbucks.co.uk/store-locator/store/2579/bracknell-sainsburys-ringmead-j-sainsburys-plc-bracknell-eng-rg-12-7-ss
http://www.hartleysgroomroom.co.uk/


Player 

 

Player Sponsor 

Charlie LUSTY  

Ali DICKIE TBG Home 

Joe PANTONY  

Connor ALLSTON Seymour Landscapes & Kev Neville 

Josh SAPED  

Aaron ROWLAND  

Ste PEACOCK  

Brad BROWN Rachel Brown & Derek Brock 

Dan MELVILLE  

Josh SMITH  

Adam EDWARDS Advance Grass Solutions 

Jamie MCARTHY DM Equestrian  

Sam WOOD  

Clive AKEM-CHE  

Mo DAVIES TBG Photo 

Jacob EXTON  

Jordan ROWLAND  

William CORBISHLEY  

Billy SIMMONS  

Matt HENDERSON  

Our Player Sponsors 
Our Club History 

Eversley FC was originally formed in 1910, but returned to play in Eversley Village in 
2008.Eversley FC were founder member of the Surrey Elite Intermediate League the Boars 
became Champions in Season 2008-9 (on goal difference). The following season Eversley 
joined the Combined Counties in Division 1, for first 3 season finishing mid table.  
California Youth Football Club was formed in 1975 when a group of parents brought togeth-
er an Under 8’s team based in the California area of Wokingham, Berkshire and from where 
the Club takes its name. The Club now is providing foundation and youth football for all age 
groups, the Club expanded to become one of the largest youth soccer clubs in the area, and 
in the year 2000 it was the first Berks & Bucks FA affiliated club in the area to be awarded 
the FA Charter status, also winning the South of England FA Charter Merit Award in 2002; it 
is currently an FA Charter Development Club. 
California FC introduced girls’ soccer to the area in 2000, Today our Ladies 1st Team play 
their football in TVS League.  
California Youth FC established strong links with Eversley FC with the 2 clubs merged in 
2012 to form Eversley & California Football Club moving to the Boars Den, where we play 
our games today. 
Playing in the CCL in recent times as shown the Boars have consistently finishing in the top 
half of the division, only missing out on promotion by only a few points in the seasons past 
2014-2015 & 2016-17.  The season 2012-13 we finished in 2nd but could not go up due to 
ground grading. 
The new era under our Chairman & Exe Committee, has brought in a Reserves/
Development side who are playing in the highly rated Suburban League in 2017/2018. Plus 
by creating a training program which includes the youth team players from under 16 in to 
Seniors all training together, playing in the same way with the coaching coming from the 
group of coaches who now are implementing that training plan.  
The extended ground improvements, which have completed in the last 2 years, to give us 
the required ground grading to have our first team being invited to enter the FA Cup 2017-
18 season for the first time in our history. Unfortunately falling at the first hurdle and going 
out at our first attempt. 
The Club now operates a structured of progression for youth players in the local community 
from soccer school for the very young, through from Under 7’s up to and including Under 
18’s, with a true player pathway into Senior men’s teams, where today we have several 
players who joined the club at 6 years old, are now playing regularly in our First Team. 
The club now is also providing football coaching and matches for all abilities. The Club runs 
an annual tournament supported by teams from far afield, soccer camps and specialist 
coaching courses throughout the year.  

https://www.seymourslandscapeandgardenmaintenance.com/
https://advancegrass.com/


History of … 

Epsom & Ewell 

We were founded in March 1918 as Epsom Juniors Cricket Club and played throughout the summer. In the autumn, Epsom 
Juniors F.C. came into being and played a handful of games from what is now known as Alexandra Recreation Ground. 
Competitive football followed as we entered the Surrey Junior League in 1919, and became founder members of the Sutton 
& District League in 1920.  
 
A change of name in July 1922 to Epsom Town F.C. heralded the start of a very successful era. By now resident at the 
Horton Hospital Sports Ground, we were unfortunate to lose 2-1 after extra time at Dorking F.C.’s Pixham Lane ground to 
Caterham Mental Hospital in a replay of the Surrey Junior Cup Final. However, we won three other trophies that season, 
the Leatherhead Hospital Shield, the Sutton Hospital Cup, and the Epsom Hospital Cup. In addition, we also won the Sutton 
& District League, and under the forward thinking of their visionary Chairman Hugh Bradley, took the step into Intermedi-
ate Football, where we won the Southern Suburban League without losing a match. Senior football was granted as we were 
unanimously accepted into the Surrey Senior League for 1924/25, where we finished third.  
 
In September 1925, the club relocated to the old Ewell F.C. ground at West Street, which was purchased through the gen-
erosity of our future President Robert Bradshaw. In 1925/26 the Championship of the Surrey Senior League was attained, 
and the following season, we defeated Egham 1-0 at Egham in the League Charity Cup to complete a League and Cup 
“double”.  
 
Election to the London League followed, and the title was claimed in the first attempt in 1927/28. Unfortunately, we were 
unable to repeat this, instead finishing runners-up in 1931/32, 1932/33, 1934/35, 1936/37 and 1937/38. Cup Honours were 
limited, although in 1929 Redhill defeated us 3-2 in front of 4,600 at Guildford in our first Surrey Senior Cup Final, having 
seen off Wimbledon 4-1 in the semi-final!  
 
The thirties were a very successful era, and we won the Surrey Charity (Senior) Shield in 1933 with an impressive 5-0 win 
over Woking at Kingfield. However, the proudest moment of our pre-war history was an appearance in the First Round 
Proper of the F.A.Cup in 1933/34. Woking (after a replay), Nunhead, Tooting & Mitcham, Beddington Corner, and Leyton-
stone were defeated, and a crowd of 9,485 at the Lea Bridge Speedway Stadium witnessed a 4-2 loss against the hosts 
Clapton Orient. At the end of that season we changed our name to Epsom F.C.  
 
In 1939 a newly formed team, Epsom Town (no connection to the earlier name) shared the ground with Epsom F.C. Howev-
er, this arrangement was suspended when war was declared, and we folded for the duration. In the meantime, Club Chair-
man Charles Pettett threw in his lot with Epsom Town in an attempt to boost morale by keeping the football flag flying. It 
was successful, as that club competed continuously throughout the war years, winning the Surrey Combination in 1939/40, 
and reaching the Surrey Senior Cup Final in 1944, losing 3-1 to Tooting & Mitcham, at Sandy Lane. After the war, Epsom 
F.C. restarted, continuing in the London League and reclaimed West Street. Temporary homes were found for Epsom Town 
while they competed for a season in the newly created Corinthian League, but disbanded in 1946. 
 
In 1949 we entered the Corinthian League ourselves, where in 1952 we reached the League Memorial Shield Final in 1952, 
going down 2-1 to Champions Hounslow at Eastbourne after leading at half-time. Things improved further with the signing 
of the former English Amateur International Pat Lynch from Hendon, finishing third in 1952/53, while in 1954 we reached 
the Surrey Senior Cup Final for the second time in our history, losing unluckily 2-0 to Corinthian Casuals in front of 6,159 at 
Selhurst Park. In 1955 we won the Surrey Senior Shield with a 1-0 win over Carshalton Athletic at West Street. 
 

Our League Sponsors  



Our League Sponsors Combined Counties Division One 
League positions 



2018/19 Results Our Club Sponsors 

Eversley and California FC Match 
Day Sponsors 

IF ANYONE WOULD LIKE TO BE A MATCH DAY SPONSOR FOR AS LITTLE 

AS £25 OR ALTERNATIVELY IF YOU WOULD LIKE A SPONSORSHIP BOARD 

AROUND THE GROUND FOR YOUR BUSINESS, THIS IS AVAILABLE FROM 

£120. 

PLEASE CONTACT ROSS ALLSTON FOR MORE INFORMATION AT: 

rallston@hotmail.com  



Our Club Sponsors 2018/19 Results 



2018/19 Fixtures Our Club Sponsors 



Our Club Sponsors Epsom & Ewell history 
(Cont) 

In 1960 we changed our name once again to Epsom & Ewell F.C. This was not because of any merger 
with Ewell & Stoneleigh as is often quoted, but was an attempt to increase support across the whole of the Borough. In 1963 the Corinthian 

League merged with the Athenian and Delphian Leagues, and we were placed in Division One of the new structure, but the sixties were full of 
poor results and we were relegated in 1965.  
 
Despite a string of managers, most notably ex-Leyton Orient winger Jimmy Smith, and Tony Williams, now famous for his creation of the F.A. 
Yearbooks, our fortunes did not improve significantly and further relegations were avoided in the early seventies by the benefit of re-election. 
However in 1973, despite “improving” to finish second from bottom, the Athenian League ran out of patience and cut us loose. This was unfortu-
nate timing as we had just cleared all of our debts, and in addition to a virtually new Committee, former Fulham player Pat O’Connell had taken 
over as Manager.  
 
The Surrey Senior League took us in at the last minute, and the new squad, including young striker Tommy Tuite, won the League Cup, and the 
following season, 1974/75 achieved a second Surrey Senior League “double”. However, the season would always be remembered for reaching the 
Final of the inaugural F.A. Vase, where 9,500 saw the Blues edged out 2-1 by Hoddesdon Town at Wembley Stadium. The Athenian League wel-
comed us back, and promotion to the top flight was achieved in that first season. In 1976/77 we reached the Athenian League Cup Final, losing 1-0 
at Chalfont St Peter. 
 
By then, we knew that we had been invited to join the expanding Isthmian League for 1977/78, and were placed in the new Division Two. Our first 
match under floodlights took place against Met Police in August 1977, and the title was clinched the following April, securing a move to Division 
One. In 1979/80 we won the Southern Combination Cup 7-2 over Hampton on their own pitch, where the opposition were blitzed by five goals 
from Tuite. The following season a new clubhouse opened at West Street, and we finally won the Surrey Senior Cup, defeating Woking 2-1 at 
Tooting & Mitcham, although we just missed out on promotion. In 1983/84 we clinched a spot in the Premier Division as runners-up, although this 
time we missed out in the Surrey Senior Cup Final, defeated 4-0 by Sutton United at Imber Court. 
 
With Adrian Hill as Manager since 1982, we survived comfortably in our first season at the new level, but Hill’s departure to Croydon in 1985 
started a decline. Much of the squad left with Hill, and new Manager Alan Webb had too much to do. We were relegated in 1986, and following 
Webb’s departure soon after, Player / Manager Ricky Kidd nearly but not quite saved us from our second straight relegation. Adrian Hill replaced 
Kidd for a second spell at the helm in 1990, but we were placed in the new Division Three in 1991 in league reorganisation following a finish one 
position below the required half way mark.   
 
In 1993 a large chapter in our history ended as we left West Street and moved in as tenants of Banstead Athletic. The decade was largely one of 
frustration, although we did reach the Final of the Associate Members Trophy, losing 2-0 to Bedford Town at Hendon’s old Claremont Road 
ground. 
 
In 2002 Adrian Hill took us back up to Division 1 South, where we topped the table for a month, eventually finishing 9th, but Hill’s retirement at 
the end of the season led to relegation a year later and then in 2006 we were transferred into the Combined Counties League Premier Division. In 
October 2006 Lyndon Buckwell, a former player became our new Manager, and in his first full season (2007/08) we were back in the top ten. In 
2008/09 we exceeded this achievement and finished in fourth place after heading the table for a few months. In 2009/10 the club recovered from 
a slow start to finish fifth and also reached the last 32 of the F.A.Vase for the first time in 21 years, bowing out 3-2 in Northamptonshire to Long 
Buckby. In April of 2010 we terminated our seventeen-year ground sharing agreement with Banstead Athletic and spent two unspectacular 
seasons at Merstham F.C. before relocating to High Road, home of Chipstead F.C. for the 2012/13 season. 
 
The season brought significant playing success as a slow start was followed by a spectacular run of form, including a club record 12 straight League 
wins, which put us at the top of the table for over a month before a tough run in resulted in a final position of fifth. However, any disappointment 
there was tempered by the club’s first silverware since 1981 when we defeated South Park 3-0 at Farnborough to win the Combined Counties 
League Cup. Lyndon also marked 300 games in charge of the club in early 2013. On a sadder note, 2012/13 also marked one thousand games 



2018/19 Form 

FORM SEQUENCES  
LEAGUE MATCHES ONLY   

 

Next Up For The Boars 

 

 

_________________________________________ 

Away to Kensington Borough @ 

Leatherhead FC 

Kick off 3pm 

1st December 2018 

2018/19 Fixtures 



Hi Everyone  
Let me firstly welcome everyone to the Den today, especially to 
the players, officials and supporters of Epsom & Ewell Football 
Club. 
Its been a few years since their last visit and much has changed, 
but welcome none the less 
 
From a teams front all the teams are still doing well in their league 
and cups competitions, not all as we like but we are still in the de-
veloping staging as a very young club with young managers, 
coaches and players across all the teams. It will take time but the 
future is looking bright and the journey has lights all the way along 
it 
 
I want to mention a special thank you to our wonderful Sally who 
looks after our away teams and officials on match days, with the 
hospitality and food after each of the senior games, we all wish 
you well a speedy recovery and we want to see you supporting the 
teams when you can. 
 
So good luck lets hear that Boars Roar! 

 
Ross Allston 
Chairman 
 
#COYB #BoarsRoar 

Chairman’s Says 
CCL Respect Table 

 



CCL NEWS  
Club Events 

  

https://www.facebook.com/friscojaxx/

